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Most of us were brought up with the 
standard myths: "If you're good, noth-

ing bad will happen to you"; "The 
friendly policeman will always pro-
tect you"; "Justice is blind- every-
one will have fairness and equality in 
court"; "God is always watching over 
you"; and "Kindness will be returned 
if you behave kindly." Even while in 
hiding from the Nazis, Anne Frank af-
firmed in her diary, "People are really 
good at heart." 

Unfortunately, for nurses who become 
unwilling, involuntary and utterly sur-
prised victims of violent crime, the emo-
tional securities provided by childhood 
notions of How the World Works shatter 
on impact and, like Humpty Dumpty, 
cannot be put together again. They learn 
that long-held assumptions are indeed 
kids' stuff, and that the myths that the-
world-is-trustworthy and it-won't-hap-
pen-to-me simply evaporate. In short, 
There Is No Perfect Safety. 



"Pro'essionally ... 'I'm OK' are the watchwords; personally, 
'J• h ,Fi • " 'Wh t' ·th me?' becomes t e reJrazn. a s wrong wt . 

For nurses, especially those who 
work in hospitals, clinics, nursing homes, 
schools and other non-mobile facilities, 
loss of the sense of safety is particularly 
acute. While nursing is a healing art, the 
daily occupational observations and ex-
periences of nurses also demonstrate that, 
for patients, danger and dying and death 
are realities. However, when these real-
it_ies confront a nurse, even through a 
smgle personal encounter- in this case 
with crime - her or his emotional integ~ 
rity, stability, and centeredness are trans-
formed. Like her or his patients, s/he will 
feel vulnerable, frightened.depressed and 
powerless. Professionally, these feelings 
are usually denied: "I'm OK" are the 
watchwords; personally, "What's wrong 
with me?" becomes the refrain. This is 
true, as well, when a nurse becomes a co-
victim: one who, through bonds of asso-
ciation and love, experiences traumatic 
stress when someone else becomes a crime 
victim. 

When Annie R., working during a 
quiet weekday afternoon as triage nurse 
in a suburban hospital, saw a tall man 
with a large knife coming through the 
glass doors of the emergency room, she 
grabbed the phone and called a Code 
Blue for hospital security. She then tried, 
in vain, to hold the doors shut. Alas, help 
arrived too late to prevent the slashings 
that, in a few seconds, changed her from 
nurse to patient. She was hospitalized for 
more than a month and, after her physical 
recovery, entered psychotherapy to deal 
with her emotional trauma. Unable to go 
into or near hospitals, she became a nurs-
ing consultant to a large insurance com-
pany. She now has anxiety about how 
she'll behave, should she become ill and 
have to enter a hospital again. 

Like Annie, Ben W. did not return to 
work. As part of an Emergency Services 
team in his hometown, he was driving his 
ambulance into the hospital garage one 
night when an assailant stepped out of the 
shadows of the underground facility and 
demanded drugs that he presumed were 
still in the vehicle. In spite of explaining 
that all medications were taken into the 
ER with the patient and nothing was left 
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. d t' re revolv-on board, Ben receive an en 1 
. h. bod nd d'1ed at once. The er-load m 1s Ya 

d to five-to-fif. murderer was sentence . 
, · and medical teen years; Ben s nursing . 

d as CO-VIC· colleagues were sentence , . 
tims, to prolonged group cou~sehng to 
help them work through their mgh~~ares 
and feelings of helplessness, inability to 
concentrate and fear of recurrence. 

With their collective trust and empa-
thy destroyed, the nurses found t~em-
selves fearful in the presence of pattents 
and patient visitors - after all, the_y rea-
soned, anyone could be a potenttal at-
tacker. Crime had eroded their work 
lives and home lives as well; cynicism 
displaced openness, irritability replaced 
harmony. If a male nurse could be mur-
dered, what about females? If a hospital 
wasn't safe, what was? 

For nurses who go to or leave work 
around midnight, safety issues are partic-
ularly intense. Since nurses are over-
whelmingly female, they are aware of the 
routine misogyny and crimes against 
women that undergird our culture. While 
most nurses probably don't know that 85 
percent of assailants are males between 
the ages of 15 and 24, of all races, reli-
gions, and socioeconomic groups, wom-
en's experiences have usually taught them 
to be cautious - especially at night -
when encountering men. To have to be 
on the streets near midnight, especially in 
urban locations with known high crime 
rates, makes nursing an especially vul-
nerable vocation. The fear of violence 
and rape is not at all unfounded, and when 
sexual assault in fact occurs - followed 
by secondary victimization via the crim-
inal justice system - emotional devasta-
tion frequently results. 

When Carol D. started to walk from 
the subway station to her midnight shift at 
a major municipal hospital in New York 
City, she heard footsteps behind her, but 
was not frightened because other passen-
gers had left the train with her. Therefore, 
she was especially overwhelmed when 
the rear passenger door of a parked vehi-
cle opened behind her and she was shoved 
into the car, in which she was then repeat-
edly raped and sodomized by her attack-
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er. Hospital records showed that sh 
brought into the emergency room \Was 
hospital in which she worked ato 2~~e 
a.m., after having been dumped fro · 8 

b.1 C man automo I e. ourt records showed h 
" 11 d" t t at her a ege perpe rator - having be 

identified only by voice, smell and se en 
. db men tests-was acqu111e y the jury beca . use 

he had been wearing a scuba-diving mask 
and regulator and, therefore, an eye-wit-
ness identification could not be mad 
Despite overwhelming physical ev idenc:· 
"reasonable doubt" became the basis fo; 
acquittal. Needless to say, Carol'srecov. 
ery has been long and arduous, and nurs-
ing may lose yet another professional. 

What can be done? Much! But, of 
course, with the knowledge and under-
standing that all life has risk and there is 
No Perfect Safety. However, there are 
interventions that can skew the odds more 
in our favor: 

IN YOUR FACILITY 
• Insist on periodic security surveys and 
enhancements. If you do not already 
have one, form a Nurses' Security Task 
Force, recruiting as many nurses as pos-
sible from all shifts. 
• Draw up specific lists, emphasizing 
areas of deficiency, e.g., unguarded en-
trances and exits; poor lighting in parking 
facilities; no screening of visitors whose 
behavior may indicate imminent violence. 
• Submit to the Director of Security and 
the Chief Operating Officer of your work-
place specific remedies, e.g., uniformed 
security guards at all entrances, with elec-
tronic devices so that they can also be on 
call; improved lighting and shuttle facil-
ities in parking lots and garages; escorts 
from subway and bus stops; procedures, 
security phones and specific codes for 
violence when it occurs - including 
patients assaulting nurses while on duty 
(particularly now, when the threat of 
AIDS infection from known HIV-posi-
tive people or people with AIDS is not 
inconsiderable). 
• Schedule regular meeting of nu~es. 
security, and administration to review 
continuously and update security systems. 

continued on page 98 
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PEOPLE ARE IN 
YOUR CORNER 

Sarcoidosis Resource Guide 
and 

Directory Order Form 
CJ••·· 1) 

lh.' IO J•rkt A mtHlnl 

San:oido,1, Kc,ounc Gunk• .md Direc1or) St•i 115 Sub101a1 

COPING WITH SARCOIDOSIS r.,w,.,· 
PoS1age" 

SARCOIDOSIS T01a1 

A Medical 
Name ________________ _ 

Mystery Uncovered. 
Address _______________ _ 

City _________ State ___ Zip _ 

FACTS 
INFORMATION 
HELP LINES 

Number of Copies _ Mailing List _ Total Amt. Enclosed _ 

' New Jersey State residents add 6% sales tax. 
"Postage and Handling: $2.00 for first book and $ t .00 for each 
additional book. Canada $3.00 for first book and $ t .50 for each 
additional book. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. 

RESOURCE GUIDE 
AND 

DIRECTORY 

Should we need to contact you about your order, please provide 
telephone number: ( __ ) __ . __ _ 

Mail Orders To: PC Publications 
P.O. Box 1593 Piscataway, NJ. 08855-1593 

or you may call (908) 699-0733 BY SANDRA CONROY 

Danger-Hospital At Work 
No Perfect Safety 

conllnu,d from pag, 58 

• Develop a questionnaire as part of exit 
procedures, from patients and their visi-
tors. Often, they are aware of safety gaps 
that regular staff haven ' t noticed. 

ON THE STREETS 
• Avoid walking alone, if possible. 
• Insist on escorts to and from public 
transportation. 
• Walk midway between parked cars and 
shops and homes. 
• Try to keep al least ten feel between you 
and anyone else on the street. 
• Stop periodically to see who's behind 
you. 
• Use the reflections of shop and vehi-
cle windows to see if there 's somebody 
nearby. 
• When frightened, TRUST YOUR 
FEELINGS! 
• Walk in the middle of the street; while 
ii may seem more dangerous to risk be-
ing run down by a moving vehicle, be-
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ing attacked by an identified assailant is 
riskier. 
• Learn self defense for women, not only 
martial arts, but specific courses for wom-
en showing how to manage incidents 
psychologically, verbally and physical-
ly. Being prepared for attack is the best 
offense; find instructors who teach you 
privately or in groups, and whose special-
ty will realistically enhance your safety. 
• Carry self-protective devices that can 
stun your allacker and/or alert help. 

If, despite everything - because 
there is no perfect safety - you become 
a crime victim, seek psychological help 
immediately. Crisis intervention, coun-
seling and therapy help enormously and 
the quicker the better. While most nurses 
do know this, the professional esprit de 
corps often, ironically, mitigates against 
self-care: 'Tm fine. No problem." Emo-
tional safety can be largely restored when 
intervention is swift and provided by 
mental-health practitioners who are 
trained and certified as trauma special-
ists. Referrals can be obtained through 
the International Association of Trauma 
Counselors. the National Organization 
for Victim Assistance, and the National 
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Victim Center. While nurses who have 
become victims of violent crime know 
that there is, indeed. no perfect safety. 
they can be assured that, with proper 
intervention, there can be nearly perfect 
recovery. 

{Shelley Neiderbach. Ph.D. CTC. is Fo1111di11~ 
Preside/I/ and Exec,11ire Director of Crime \'it:. 
rims' Cmms,•ling Sen·ices. Inc .. in Brookly11 
Heights. New York and Fn1111</i11g \lice Preside111 
of the re1·e111/yfnr111ed /111ematio11al Assodatio11 
of Trauma Counse/nrs. Inc. Dr. Neider/Jach. 
her.1·1•/f twice a rictim of crime. is inl'Olred ,rith 
the Mental Health Task Force of the Nmional 
Orgm1i:ario11 fur Victim Assistanct' to/ 11·hich 
she i.1· past chair). the Atfrisory Council of the 
Natinnal Victim Center and the National Assod • 
<Ilion uf \lictim Support Schemt's (United King· 
dom). ll'hl're she i.rn trainer. Sh,• is thea111/wrof 
Invisible Wo1111<ls: Crime Victims Speak 
(H1111·orth. / 986), chair of tl11: /ATC £d11rntio11 
Task Forcemul its liaison to tht'lerserCitrSwre 
College Cl'lller }<ir Trm11n11 S111die.;. si,., has 
ll'ri11e11 111<111_1· articl,•s and has appt•ared 011 rhe 
"CBS E,·,•ning Nell's 11·it/1 Dan Ratha." "L,re 
With Regis tmd Kathit• Lee." and "Amaica·l 
Most Wa111ed... She is an exp1•r1 ll'itness. 1rial 
crm.rnltc1111 1111<1 psychotherapist sp1•ciali:i11g i11 
tra11111t11ic stN·ss. Shi! 1·w1 he reached at C\'CS. 
P.O. Box 023003. Brooklyn Heights. N1•11· Yor~ 
I /202-0060: /7/8) 875-586:! .f 
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Legislative Update 
"Passion" What It Means for Nursing 

and Public Policy 
continued from page 63 

documents room. Ask for the bill by 
number and title. If you are unsure, con-
tact your Representative for assistance. 

Senate Documents Room 
Han Senate Office Building B-04 

Washington DC 20510 
Tel. 202-224-7860 

House Documents Room 
United States Capitol H 226 

Washington DC 20515 
Tel. 202-225-3456 

Reading federal bills is not difficult 
and will help you in formulating your 
opinion of the impact of potential legisla-
tion. Once you' re infom1ed, you can take 
center stage (for instance, at your next 
pany!) and imPASSION others to be-
come involved. 
2. Subscribe to newsletters that follow 
legislation and regulations. We devel-
oped Pertinent Legislation Affecting 
Nurses or PLAN specifically because 
there was a sparsity of available, objec-
tive, timely information about healthcare 
issues for nurses. PLAN is a monthly 
publication written in a prospective man-
ner. It assists you in using your nursing 
expenise and personal and professional 
experience in order to analyze bills for 
their potential impact. In this way, you 
can help lawmakers design laws that af-
fect patient care in positive ways. Each 
newsletter identifies who you should con-
tact regarding the issues. 
3. Develop a working relationship with 
your elected officials. Call your legisla-
tors and inform them that you are a con-
stituent and that you are a nurse. Your 
words will have increased credibility and 
power! The former Speakerof the House, 
Representative Thomas ''Tip" O'Neil, 
once noted that "all politics is local.'' 
Legislators are ethically bound to listen 
to their constituents. Engage yourself as 
one of their nurse-consultants. 

Right now, legislators are being asked 
to define quality care. In Massachusetts. 
not one representative or senator has ever 
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Senator Michael J. Tully, Jr .. Chairman of the New York State Health Committee. speaking to 
registered nurses at North Shore University Hospital, October, 1992. 

delivered patient care! However, if every 
nurse were registered to vote, then one in 
21 voters would be a nurse! (Statistics 
from the Secretary of the Commonwealth. 
Honorable Michael Joseph Connolly). 
You can define quality and accessibility 
by providing concrete and reproducible 
data. Utilize nursing standards to illus-
trate quality outcomes for patient care. 
Provide experiential knowledge by draw-
ing on your own clinical practice. State 
your opinion. This highlights the value 
of nursing expenise. Nurses have many 
solutions to the delivery dilemmas that 
now face our country. You must educate 
legislators on the merit of nurses as their 
collaborators. 
4. Insist that your nursing organizations 
develop legislative committees that em-
power you to speak to legislators. Ask 
that they infom1 you of organizational 
concerns. Urge them to conduct research 
for the purpose of developing a data base 
that illustrates the value of nursing exper-
tise. This research may then be utilized as 
a basis for developing public policy. 
5. Finally, as you become involved. 
identify an area of interest and/or exper-
tise. Then, follow that issue for a year, 
and act on it. You will quickly become 
experienced and confident and, in no 
time. you'll develop a "PASSION" for 
political activity. Moreover, you will 
have served your patients, your profes-

Rel'o/ution 

sion, your state and your country! 
Becoming PASSIONate about leg-

islation and its effect on nursing is every 
nurse's responsibility. Although there is 
strength in numbers, your individual par-
ticipation is incredibly powerful. Legis-
lators need your voice now. 

Democracy is not a spectator spon. 
Get involved. "'PASSION" is a tool that 
will help you attain that goal. 

(Gloria T. A11h111 Craren. R .N .. ,W.S .. CRRN. is a 
rehahi/i1a1io111wrse specialist ,11 the Beth lsruel 
Hospiwl in Bcm<>n. Curo/ A. Gleason. RN .. 
CRRN. is a Se11ior Marke1i11~ Associate for the 
Greenery Rc•habi/iu11io11 Group. Ille .. Newton. 
Massach11se11s. To~ether. the_,· edit ,111d publish 
PLAN. To suhscribt· 10 PLAN. cull/act the 
authors at: P.O. Box 895. Medford, Massacl111-
se11s 02 I 55. 61 7-395-5260.J 
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Title-Revoliton Looks Inside the Hospital 

Danger— Hospital at Work:

No Perfect Safety 

By - Shelly Neiderbach

Synopsis- When nurses are attacked, so is their faith in the world. But, crime is increasing—
and so should self-defense strategies ! 


